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Napier: Meditation on a High Plane

Meditation on aHigh Plane
ARCHNAPmR
the- U.S. Air Force ordered one of its officers to spend
"five minutes in meditation and
'thought."
Such a task has become so unusual in this age of bustle and busywork that mere mention of it caused
a flurry of amused questions at a
press conference at the Air Force
Missile Development Center near
. Alamogordo:Certainly most civilians
would eitlIer refuse such an order,
citing their constitutional rights, or
would promise to get around to it
some day and then n,ever do it. Most
of us would plead that our time is all
taken up with committee meetings,
dental appointments, television, hula-hoops, leaf-raking or other urgent
matters.
Buf'"the young officer, First Lt.
Clifton M. McClure III, had volunteered for a balloon flight into the
stratosphere and all the exacting tasks
involved in it, and he felt that he
could manage the meditation bit
along with everything else. He was
in top physical shape, well-suited ~y
temperament for the challenge, and
very highly motivated. The schedule
for the flight-named the Manhigh
III Project-called for the imprisonment of Lt. McClure in an instrument-packed 44space capsule" for
about thirty-eight hours. He was
scheduled to remain on the ground
RECENTLY
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for the first five or six hours during
testing and launching activities, take
two hours to attain a height of about
nineteen miles, spend twenty-four
hours in a heroic sequence of instrument readings and radio reports to
a panel of scientists on the ground,
and then use the final hours for the
delicate task of lowering the balloon
and landing.
The scientists intended to use Lt.
McClure as a human servo-mechanism to take frequ,ent readings on
humidity and temper~ture, to observe and photograph sky phenomena, and to report his own physical
and psychological condition. The
. ufive minutes for meditation and
thought" were scheduled for the seventeenth hour. Lt. McClure ·explained to reporters in the somewhat
wry tone used by junior officers that
the five minutes could not be used
for a nap because an Air Force psychiatrist planned to question him
during a later five-minute period on
what he had been thinking about.
But, as luck would have it, Lt. McClure never reached the scheduled
meditation period. His capsule began overheating and he was ordered
to return to earth-making a safe
landing, incidentally-long before
the challenge of the seventeenth
hour came up.
The world will never know what
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Lt. McClure planned to think about, found for somebody to make some
either. When questioned before the, money from it. Perhaps the plastics
fl,ight, he said he had been too busy industry or an electronic firm can be
to give it much thought.
persuaded to market a "Do-It-Your/
self Meditation Kit:' This could
THE AIR FORCE will be making fur- include an absolutely blank hi-fi
ther flights into space, of course, and stereophonic no-sound L-P record
we hope that more attempts at that would play up to forty-eight
stratospheric thinking will be made. minutes of silence, and a book of
With all the publicity that these~_'S.mall Topic~ ~o Li~1?.t::r .Up Qn..~'_. - ,'_' ,flights earn, some young hero of the Possibly, some other equipment
upper atmosphere may. bring medi- would be helpful ... let's give it
tation into style again.
some thought when we get time.
The difficulties, of course, are
•
.enormous. Most of us have the EVIDENCE of some constructive thinkequipment but it is somewhat rusty. ing, however, comes in the news that
Meditation takes time, and most of about 6,500 Indian clIildren have
us are very busy. We are especially been integrated into New Mexico's
busy doing things to save time. Medi- public schools; and this number will
tation, moreover, is a solitary activity increase. Up to a few years ago, the
and this is out of keeping with mod- young residents of the reservations
ern pressures toward togetherness, attended federal Indian schools alteamwork, and groupthink. When- most exclusively. They were sepaever a person sits quietly alone for a rated from other New Mexico school
few montents, his associates are apt children mainly by the fact that resito crowd around to see wh:1\: the dents on federal land do not pay
problem is. "Aren't you happy here?" taxes that maintain public schools.
asks the boss. "Are you sick?" asks
But since World War II, more
the wife.
and more Indian parents have felt
It is easy to pay lip-service to med- that their children should attend the
itation or hang a THINK sign in the public schools to learn how,to comoffice or even make a show of think- pete and prosper in the world out~
ing occasionally for the children's side the reservation. At their urging,
sake. But to get right downto it-on Conglfess passed several laws to rethe ground or in the stratosphere-is imbur.Se public school systems for
alarming. What if one really started both the ~pense of educating Inthinking about The Bomb? Or dian children and the cost of buildQuemoy and Matsu?
ing additional school facilities. The
Meditation will ·never become a results have been especially favorable
national craze until some way' is for a sparsely-populated underde-
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veloped state like Ne\y Mexico. With children were asked to write the J
the additional federa~ money, lndian name-of their best friend, one Navajo
and non-Indian children are getting boy in an integrated class wrote:
better school buildings in a number "The United States, because it is a
of districts and a wider range of good country."
courses and equipment in some high
INDIANS and non-Indians of the state
schools.
Problems
of language and adjust- are happily watching the construc,
ment are being met successfully by tion of'1he big Navajo Dam, a unit
the State Department of Education of the Upper Colorado River Basin.
and local educators. Some of these System. Work on this 42-millionmake fascinating reading in Educa- dollar project began this sqmmer.
tion Without Reservations, a Field Located on the San Juan Rive!," above
Foundation report by Clarence M. Bloomfield, it will have a capacity of
Hill and Dorothy Pillsbury, and in 1,700,000 acre feet, and will im"School Integration Indian Style," pound water for the proposed Navajo
an article in the 1958 Gallup Cere- Irrigation Project and for a Transmonial Magazine, by John M. Brown Mountain Diversion Project that
of the McKinley County School would bring water over the Continental Divide into the Rio Grande
System.
Although it is early to look for re- watershed. Completion of the dam
sults of this integration trend, many is scheduled for 1963'
Meanwhile, Ihost sections of New
signs point in a positive direction.
Indian students are earning the re- Mexico have Deen receiving good
spect of their teachers and class- rains, and stockmen are saying that
mates. Some have been elected to the 1950-56 drouth is definitely a
student offices. Indian parents are thing of the past. Moisture in the
working enthusiastically in educa- past two years has brought most
tion committees and Parent-Teacher ranges back to good condition.
Climatically, the recent long
groups, and we have already begun
I
to see Indians serving on boards of drouth goes down in state history as
education.
one of unusual severity; economiThe Indian children themselves cally, its toll in foreclosures and
sh0w much enthusiasm. At Church bankruptcies was lighter than in the
Rock School, a few miles east of past, mainly because of improved
Gallup, the principal reports that conservation practices, .more federal
many Navajo children arrive as eaRy aid, . sounder farm credit facilities,
as seven in the morning and stay as \ and more opportunities for wage
long as possible in the afternoon. Dr. work in nearby communities.
Hill reports that when some Indian
Some city folks t-ook advantage of
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this year's rains by buying boats and
water-skis for aquatic recreation on
Jemez Reservoir and other waterholes. Rain or no rain, they are de~
termined to enjoy water sports in
New Mexico, and some plans for
artificial lakes are being considered.
Who knows-New Mexico may have
a. navy yet.
MOISTURE also brings problems, a
fact that was made clear when an
encephalitis epidemic broke out in
Dona Ana County this summer. This
disease, spread by mosquitos that
breed in stagnant water, takes several
forms-sleeping sickness or brain
fever-depending on the type of virus involved. The outbreak in New
Mexico was of the latter variety,
despite persistent efforts of headline-writers to label it "sleeping
sickness."
The dangers of the situation were
diagnosed early by the State Health
Department, and prompt action
was advocated. National Guardsmen
were assigned to cleaning out weedclogged irrigation ditches with flamethrowers. Insecticide was sprayed
over the area from aerial and ground
equipment. Although several people
died during the early part of the epidemic, the war on mosquitos undoubtedly checked the spread of
the disease. Preventive medicine
kept a serious situation from being
a disaster.
THE~APPEARANCE

of our state is rap-
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idly changing, and some of the implications we leave to your next
medi~tion period: a 24-hour grocery
store :is opening in Grants...
more Jand more ranches are using
two-way radios . . . a commission
has been named to make plans for
New Mexico'~ fiftieth anniversary of
statehood . . . White Sands Proving Grounds commuters have formed
I
air-eondition~d car pools . . . the
Navajo Trib~ has completed a 3000seat civic center at Window Rock
and brought Guy Lombardo's Orchestra as its first concert attraction
. . . in Lea County, a man and wife
have donated two oil wells to a local
school system~
SIXTY YEARS of life and work in Taos
were noted when a retrospective exhibition was held in the Harwood
Art Gallery in honor of Ernest
L. Blumenschein. E. L. B., who is
eighty-four, was on hand to welcome
his many friends and recall the day
in 1898 when a broken wagon-wheel
first led him and Bert Phillips to
Taos wher~ they eventually estab-,
lished their homes.
Blumenschein is the last of the
pioneers who made up the Taos art
colony during the early years of this r
century. He has seen many artists
come to, Taos in sixty years and he
does not hesitate to give his opinions
on their work. There is an essential
:Kindliness in his conversations that
makes friends and admirers out of
artistic adversaries.
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Tms ~ marks the hundredth anniversary pf the beginning of John
Butterfiel~'s Overland Mail service
from Fort Tipton, Missouri, to San
Francisco, California. The trip took
twenty-two days -in_'1858, and was
occasionally interrupted by Indians.
who had a fondness for the hOlJi
that pulled the Butterfield Stage.,
In honor of this' anniversary, a
caravan of history enthusiasts retraced the Butterfield Route this fall
in a similar twenty-two-day journey.,
They carried the stagecoach on a Batbed trailer-and its ~orses in a truck
, -from stop to stop, and used the
time they saved for local celebrations
along the way. In this part of the
country, the official stops were at
Carlsbad, Dell City, El Paso, Las
Cruces, and Lordsburg, and there
were some mail stops in between.
Many of the stops were celebrated
with barbecue feasts, and some of the
hi~tory enthusiasts in the caravan 'say
that memories of the trip will always be seasoned with the unforgettable taste of barbecue sauce.
The U. S. Post Office prepared a
special four-eent stamp in honor of

the Overland Mail, and a group of
postal employees accompanied the
anniversary caravan to pick up mail
that would bea~ the new stamp and
appropriate cachets and postmarks.
Thousands of people addressed almost empty envelopes to themselves
in order to receive these souvenir
covers.
The envelopes were not entirely
empty, because postal rules call for
the insertion of one card or sheet of
paper whether it has writing on'it or
not. Somehow, the thought of our .
couriers braving rain, sleet, darkness
of night, and barking dogs to deliver
50,000 empty letters is a depressing
one. But with all the loneliness in
the world, it is too bad that the collectors of anniversary covers cannot
be persuaded to send themselves
brief messages of cheer like "Wish
you were here," "I love you, I love
you, I love you," or even "Meditating
about you."

drawing
from The Sorrows of Priapus

'BEN SHAHN
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